
CHAPTER 111

WOMEN AS ELDilS

A. The Jnsg£.I:ptifoiia,l ...Evidence
for,

Six ancient Greek inscriptions have been found in which
women bear the title "elder"
preabyteriagfl.I• In addition to these, there exists -one Greek
inscription in which a woman la called BRESB.YTN.S (aic) # nost
likely gojygte&jjg*

Kastelli Riaaamour Crete

CII .731c.1 White narble sepulchral plaque (45 x 30 x 2.8 c m
height of letterss 1.5-3 cut; distance between lines? .5-1.5 cm;
4th/5th <:•)•

BocpCo. ropxuvC-
2 a, Ttpeo&uxdpa

4 yiaocL Ktoduou 6v-

L* 3s read Mat.
L. 5; reai Binalag*
h* 6s read etc ai»va.

Sophia of Gortyn, elder and head of the 8ynagogue of
(lies) here. The memory of the righteous one for ever

This inscription was discuaaed above in the context of heads
of the synagogue,' Important for the interpretation of the title
presbyter a is its parallel ization with ar chisyimgSg j§.p# f which.
makes it unlikely that p̂ fstoŷ er..i is simply a. term neant to dis~
tinguish Sophia the elder iron a Sophia the younger.

Bizye, fhrace

QJJJ&3Z* Grey marble stele {widths .23 ro; bro-ken off below the
lettering; height of letters: 2,5 cm.; ao earlier than 4th/5th
C.)i above the inscription a seven branched menorah and an ethrog*

Ethcog

Mvf|(u-)
2 a (

Tffc xipea-
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42 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

4 $ux£pac T-

6

L, Is ligature between Jf* Mr and H«
L, 3s ligature between JI and t.
L« 5: ligature between, 5 and J§.
LI* 5-is read KeHotunii^vnc (The u for ot is one reason

for the late dating,)

Tomb of Rebeka* the elder, who has fallen asleep.

Whereas the original editors of the inscription* !• N.

Dawkins and F• W« Hasluck* set a connection between

here ani lie cjyjjy nagggpg in the Rufina inscription from Smyrna

(CII 741)* 3ean~Baptiste Frey argues that "elder" here either

simply distinguishes this Rebeka from another* younger Rebeka or

that it designates the wife of an- elder, that is* of a member of

the local g.e..ro:ti.sig> Samuel Krauss also suggests that the- title

"elder" when applied to women cotiii mean that the woman was the

wife- of an elder, ; Jean Juster believes that m%Metm when

applied to- women was probably a •simple title* accorded to women

who were "pious and venerated in the- community," We have seen

this kind of argumentation in the context of the other titles

borne- by women. It is- therefore not necessary to quote further

secondary authors on this point; the line of argumentation is

nearly always the- same.

this is the only Jewish inscription from Bizye* so one can

say nothing about the Jewish cowiunity there or its fora of

organisation. As the inscription itself gives no further infor-

mation about lebekaf nothing of her background or status can be

known,.

Venosa, Apulia

Three Greek inscriptions found in a Jewish cataconb in

Venosa (ancient Venusia) in Apulia^ whieh. is in southern Italy*

mention women elders* They probably date from the third to the

sixth centuries,

CII 581f. CIL IX i22.i7.

2 Bepcovixe**

4 peg ex
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Eiders 43

LI. 3-4? r$ad:
L. 4? ©•*£ $tXta «* Latin efe £.411.§ (should b€

8

fomb of Beronikene* elder and daughter of loses.

Hote that Beronikene's father bears no title and- that she
Is described as the daughter of tier father rather than as the
wife of a given man*

CiI. 5,9,0.\ gxif II §230^. Painted in red letters on the stucco
covering of the wall of the grave.

TdcpUC

2 M&vvivec ws>z,o~
$ix£pec TtYtiTep Aov-

4 t^vt. nax£pi£ Cvydviv
9CIOOT t V l» ftCIT^P I €

6 l*c [col v X n f .

L« Is read Tdupoc*
L« 2 : r e a d Mavvivrig.
Ll# 2-3s read fipeopuxipac duydxiip,
Ll« 3-4: ilovYt,vt » Latin hQMUJMi (gen* of Jtoflgiiiafi.) -
L* 4? rea^ itt^vtov.

foab of Mawiine, elier# daughter of Longinus* fatherr
granddaughter of Faustinus# father# (o>ge<i.) 38 years,

Nannine was 38 fears old at her death; she is the only
wonan elier whose age we know.. The title n&£l£f borne by the
father and the grandfatherr is known frost other Venosan
inscriptions (CII 599r €11 twice, 612r 613 twicer 619cr 619d).1

The constellation of Mannine* pg.ftgbytgx§f Longinusr .patl.r, and
Pau8tinu8r BiMJLf makes it unlikely that Mannine's title simply
means "agei woman" (which would also be- precluded by her age at
death) or is meant to distinguish her from a younger Kannine*
Perhaps Mannings appointment or election was not unrelated to
her family background. The inscription, shows* however* that her
father's title had not passed iown automatically to her* for her
title is not the sane as her father's,

e n S97y.ciL.i3j; 620§*12 Fainted in red letters on the stucco
covering of the wall of the grave,

TdUpoc Oa-
2 ocmvec

LI. 1-3$ read QOOOTIVIK npeo$uT€pa£«

Tomb of Faustina*
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44 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

This name, sometimes spelled slightly differently, is quite
common at ¥enosa (CII 569, S78f 590r 591, 593, §§8r 599, i00r

601, 611 three times, 612, 613 twice, 619d), and a good number of
these patso-ns are title-bearers (CII 590, 599, €O0f 611 twice,
612, 613 twicer 619d)« Perhaps Faustina's title was not unre-
lated to her family background*

It is striking that three of the five extant
inscriptions are from ¥enosa, CII 606 (Alexsanra, pateres.sal and
CII 619d (Faustina, JB&£&£)# which are discussed below, are also
from Venosaf giving a total of five women title-bearers from one
town. Although the total number of Venosan inscriptions is
considerable (CII 569-619* 619a-619e), and although the number
five is certainly not high enough to- speak of "equal access11 for

women ani men, the concentration of these five inscriptions in
one catacomb is striking enough to suggest that the Venosan
community may have had a tradition of granting women official
functions,

The itasculine pr^esbyteros occurs only once at Venosa (CII
5§5)• " The inscription is a strange mixture of Hebrew and Greek
written in Hebrew characters, and the elder in question bears the
Latin name Secundinus* The elder's wife, Materina, bears no
title,

0ea, Tr ipol itani a

ffgfi 2211977j n,o,_ft 119.1. Inscription on a loculus in a Jewish
catacombi text lined up in three columns, above which is a
menorah and a lulav and between which are two palm branches
(4th/5th C« C.E., possibly later),

I II III

Lulav

2 n xfic
MoKopCa

I t
I I ,

I I ,
III,
III,

1.
1 .
1 1 .
1 .
1 .
11 .

3 ;
1:
2-3:
4 :
1 :
2-4:

o

N

read
read
read
read
read
read

Ma£au£oA.a
2 np€O&&x£" e

pnoa SCnae Jn
4 eauxou x S

c
Iffm

2

« 4
6aCcov M u T®

Maxaptas (or: uaxapdac)*
Ma^au^aXac,
npea&ux^pioaac;.
feviauxoOs (?);"
dvdnauoic»
6 0e6c uexd xcav 6a£«v na l uexd
Ta>v 61 ua i c5v.

fo»b of Makaria Con the blessed) Mazausala, elder. She-
lived |» # •) fears. Rest* Qo4 is with- the holy and the
righteous ones.
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Elders 45

This inscription was found in Libya in a Jewish catacomb

which was destroyed during World War II, the primary difficulty

of interpretation is found in II* 1. 4r the meaning of which must

remain uncertain; the connection between IIf 1» 4 and III* !• 1

is also rather unclear* Mazauzala is probably a Libyan name*

this need not imply that the woman was a convert* for Jews in

antiquity bore a wide variety of names. The title ggesbe..ter.fs,a "

is similar in fora to a,rg|iism.gl.gl..i:Sa in Cli 731c* '" Three

other inscriptions are known from the sane catacomb* but they aid
18

little to our knowledge of the Jewish community there*

lone

CII 4M> Marble plaque, broken in two pieces. Letters

engraved and painted in red. found in the Monteverde catacomb

(1st C. B#C,E, - 3rd C. €•!•)

Evd(d)6e
2
pa

4

L. 1. text has EN6AAE.
!•• 2t read KCITOU* 20
L. %i Nfiller suggests oOpoa.
LI. 3*4s text has OPESBYTMSr probably npeop^tig {£•)

but could also be upeofMxnc (m, or f.)«

iere lies Sara. Oraf elder (or aged woman).

21The male presbys can be used, much like prtgbyt;erQsf and

perhaps the female form used here also means more than simply

"aged woman.11 A possible parallel could be the Christian orier
22

of presby.tides.* which was forbidden by the Council of Laodicea.-'

These six, possibly seven* inscriptions form the evidence

fox Jewish woii#ri elders. The geographical spread is greater than

for women heads or mothers of the synagogue* with one inscrip-

tion from Cretef one from Thrace, one from the province of

Tripolitania in north Africaf one from Rome* and three from

southern Italy. The inscriptions themselves teach us little

about the women themselves ani nothing about the title

Cor pg.egbYtlfl) * The only age given (38

for Mannine) would seem to preclude the meaning "aged woman."

The parallelization of pjteg,bytgjc,a. ani aygbl,.s.yp.agBg|ssa in CII

731c is further support for ,gg.fifelî £.a being an official title,

The inscriptions themselves give no indication that these women

were the wives of elders* for no husbands are mentioned.
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46' If ©men. Leaders in the Synagogue

If the title pg,ggjayfee;j^/pj^pbyt e rfs sa implied a function,
what coulci that function have been? As with the other titlesf an
analysis of the functions of male elders can shed light on the
duties and rights of. female elders.

B. Tfeg, jgafllnf of, U^i

1* Literary References to the Title

Of the various titles occurring in ancient inscriptionsf
•elder* is one of the most difficult to define precisely* for in

the course of its long history the title took on rather different

meanings,' "Elder*- could denote a political function* as in the

"elders of Israel" (Rum 11*16-30; 2 Sait 3sl?i 5s3» 17*4r etc.).

It sometimes included judicial functions, as in the "elders of

the city" (Deut 19:12; 21s2-9*19-20; 22:15-21; 25:7-9). Philo

fin. P_l&c,::c« 74*76*80; Leg; >.. ad^Gajnip 229) and Joseph us ULJU 7.10.1

S412) speak of the .qerpusla of Alexandria* a body which would
have had representative political Cand religious?) functions; it
is not certain* however* that the members of this gerousia were

24called pr.esbyter..o,i* • ' The lew Testament regularly refers to
members of a group in the Sanhedrin as "elders" (Matt 16:21; lark
8:31; 11:27; Luke 9:22* etc.). Hccordinf to a saying in the
Talmud* "elder means nothing other than scholar* (h* Qidd>. 32b).
The Theodosian Code (16.8.2*13*14) speaks of "elders" as if they
were synafogue officials,, k further complication arises from the
possibility that pr.eafryttrpi is equal in meaning to such terms as
senipjc^g~' or MSJLSiXM&*' ' It is this spectrum of meanings and
possible synonyms which makes it very difficult to utilize
ancient literature to help define the title

as it occurs in out inscriptions, for the following* those

parallels are preferred which, are closest chronologically*

geographically ani linguistically to the pr̂ sj>y|Lerra/pr,(gsbytereg.Bj|

inscriptions. The following passages do not all necessarily

refer only to aale eldersf women could be included in some of

them.

The oldest jggegjyytgr.Qf. inscription is Cil 1404 (the
27

Theodotos inscription )* a pre~70 Palestinian inscription

written in Greek. We have seen that the geographical range of

the title was considerable* ancl that the chronological entension

was well into the Byzantine era. Thus# New Testament references

would be goite appropriate as parallels* Luke 7s3-5 is of

special interest* for it could well be a close parallel to the

Theodotos inscriptions
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